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Launch Drive To Restore Mandate 
A massive campaign is being launched tonight by the Evening Session Student Council in an effort to.influence state legislators to restore the 
free tuition mandate to the City University of New York. 
For several years, various bills which have been introduced in Alba1i1-y have been pigeon-holed in legislative committees, preventing debate and 
vote on the issue. Now, Senate Introductory No. 748, one of the bills in question, is scheduled to be discharged from committee if the State Legislature 
votes accordingly on March 2. Student Council members and other volunteers will begin circulatin g petitions tonight and for the next week, designated 
______ ___:_ __________________ ---<£>• I ' as "Free Tuition Week '64." 
Blood To Flow 
Again This Ter,n 
On February 10, THE REPORTER sent telegrams to Assembiy 
Speaker Joseph Carlino, Lieutenant Governor Malcolm Wilson, 
and Senate Majority Leader Walter Mahoney. The text of the 
telegram follows: , 
As the Evening Session student newspaper of the Baruch 
School of City College we believe that we are, in a position to 
express the opinion of ten thousan� :fully-employed, tax-paying, 
voting adults who1 are working at night for a college education. 
On their behalf, we urge you to exert every effort to protect , 1 
their rights to this education by supporting Senate Irt roductory 
Bill Number 748 restoring the free tuition mandate to the· City 
University of New York. 
. The petition wilJl be addressed 
to Speaker of the Assembly Jo­
seph P. Carlino (R., Nassau Coun­
ty). The issue is split l!lrgely alo,ng 
party lines and it is believed that 
Mr. Carlino.1, considered to be the 
most influential Republican in Al­
bany, second only to the Governor, 
can influence other Republican By DA YID FELD HEIM 
legislators' votes. 1 As the spring semester gets underway, plans for the 
annual blood bank drive are once again in full swing. Ten­
tative plans call for donation day to be held on Wednesday, 
Re�pectfully, 
The vote o,n March 2 is only to 
decide whether the bill should )Je 
removed from committee. If this is 
do1-e, it will then be necessary to 
exert additional pres�ures to ob­
March 11, throughout the· 
Evening Session hours. 
A full scale campaign to obtain 
signed pledges for a pint of blood 
will begin this week. It is hoped 
that a total of 500 such signed 
pledges can be secured by the time 
the bloodmobile an-ives. A large 
poster will be set up in the Student 
Center lobby to diagram the prog­
ress being made towards their goal. 
Letters will be mailed, shortly, to 
previous donors asking them to 
once again contribute a pint of 
blood for this year's drive. 
The blood bank is more than 
just a service or humanitarian 
gesture on the part of the student, 
it serves as an insurance policy of 
the most important nature. Any 
student donating blood is entitled 
to any amount of blood needed by 
an immediate member of his fam­
ily in the event of an emergency, 
up to one year after he leaves the 
college, 
In addition to the letters to 
previous donors and the personal 
approach to every student in sight, 
blood bank volunteers will visi't 
every class in the Evening Session 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Leads Cast 
In Playrads Play 
'Make a Million' 
As previously reported, Play­
rads ,vill present, as its major 
production for this term, the smash 
hit play, "Make a Million." Casting 
for the seventeen ,male and three 
female roles has been completed. 
But Playrads is more than just 
an organization to present a ma­
jor production; it is -a complete 
program for presenting the stu­
dent with a background in acting. 
The core of the organization re­
volves around its· Fi-iday night 
workshops, at which time the club 
devotes its time to experimenta­
tion with different acting ap­
proaches and techniques. These 
workshops, which are held every 
Friday night throughout the semes­
ter, are open to all interested stu­
dents. 
For this semester's workshop, 
Pl-ayrads bas obtained the services 
of a qualified member of the thea­
trical world to instruct members 
in the different facets of the ait. 
Students are also invited to at­
tend the weekly Monday night 
meetings of the club. These meet­
ings are held in the Oak Lounge 
of the Student Center at 10. 
Among the highlights on the 
Monday night agen�a ai·e �e 
showing of silent film classics, 
guest speakers from the theater, 
and open discussions on the thea­
ter. Not to be forgotten are the 
(Continued on Page 7) 
The Editors and Staff of The Re11orter. 
'======================::;:::===.,.., tain passage of the bill, which is 
Political· Debate Due 
At Baruch This Term 
favored by most of the Democrats. 
Council President John ··Domin- ' 
'1 sky said that the drive' would 
be conducted in much the same 
manner as the Free Tuition Week 
campaign of several, years .ago, in 
wl;tich over 2500 signatures were 
By RICHARD SPANIARD! , collected. "We realize," said Mr. 
Fulton Lewis III and James A. Burkhart will enter into Domins,ky, "that _most of our i,_tu­
h Jd b d d b t b d dents aire a,pathetw about anything a no- o s arre e a e on asic omestic issues, it was an- involving extra-curricular activi-nounc(;ld by the Speakers Committee of Sigma Alpha Deltl:!,, ties. But this is something much 
the honor service society, under the sponsorship of, ,the st'u- more/' important. It affects the 
dent Center. · pocketbooks 'of all of us, and of the 
Last term this committee was Sh��espeare Festival, wh� sp_oke ����-"generations of students to 
responsible · for presenting the on Shakespeare In The Twentieth 
highly successful lecture by Joseph Century." The Speakers' Commit- He added that_ the drive '_'is _ not 
Papp, founder of the New York tee has set its goals just -as high a Student Council matter; 1t 1s a -----�------------------- for this term. Their aim is to student matter. Every student wh
_o 











=:i,ble who _will discuss cur.i;�t sub- who can't should, at the very least, Miss Ford, Mr. Max Mark 
Appointed to SF Committee 
Jects of rmportance and mterest . t I f th · t · 
to the college student. !� t�:m�' 
e1r way o sign one 
Mr. Burkhart, is . an ardent . Petitions will ,be •available every -spo�esman :for the hbe�a! stan�. evening in the Student Center. He is a professor of Politic-al S�a- Volunteers will also circulate peti­ence at Stephens College, Columbia, tions at the 21st Street amd 15th l\fissouri, and a contributor. to '11he Street Centers. 
Miss Consuelo Ford, President of the Newman Club, and 
Mr. Max Mark of Sigma Alpha, the Evening Session Honor 
Service Society, have been appointed to the Student-Faculty 
Committee by Dr. Robert A.· 
Nation and Progressive. He is also (Continued on Page 6) 
the author of "American Govern-
Lov�, Director of Evening Frosh Introduced Session. . . 
ment: The Clash of Ideas." 
M'r". Lewis is an eloquent ad­
vocate of the conservative political 
view and is cur,rently National 
Field Director of Young Americans 
for Freedom. He' was formerly re-
The Student-Faculty Committee 
is the highest position to which a 
student may be appointed in extra­
curricular activities. The appoint­
ment is for four semesters. , The 
student leaders are asked to vote 
for candidates for the committee 
and Dr- Love takes the results of 
the balloting under advisement in 
making his appointments. 
The candidates are selected on 
the basis of knowledge of extra­
cun-icular activities and are ex· 
pected to show m-atui-ity and fair­
ness of decision in deciding mat­
ters pertaining to all extra:cur­
ricular groups. The committee 
members must be matriculated 
students. 
Miss Ford is two credits sho1t 
of senior status. She is a Political 
Science major whose chief ambi­
tion at the moment is to graduate. 
She is employed as -a tax ex­
aminer by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
Miss Ford has been active for 
many semesters in �xtra-cun-icular 
activities. She adds the Student­
Faculty appointment to a long list 
of other offices and awards which 
include the Masonic A ward for 
outstanding scholarship, profes­
sional promise, and college citizen­
ship; tbe John Paul Smith Award; 
the John Henry Cardinal Newman 
Honor Key; member of Sigma Al­
pha, and President of the Newman 
Club. She has also held e.xecutive 
positions in !CB, Playrads, Carver 
Club and has been an active mem­
ber of Student Council. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
By L1(!.B. and S.C. 
During Reception 




�i;�tY;� A gala reception, sponso/ed by His writings have appeared in con­
Student Council and Inter-Club servative publications such as The 
National Review and Human 
Events. 
Mr. Burkhart and Mr. Lewis am 
considered to be vital forces af­
fecting modern political thinking. 
ruch Evening Session, and ac- Their debate is expected to clarify 
quainting them with the student a great deal of present-day mis­
-activities and student leaders. conception and ambiguities. The 
debate is entitled "Is Today's Cam­
Board, was held on Saturday night, 
February 15, in the Oak Lounge 
for the purpose of introducing this 
semester's new freshmen to Ba-
Myer Rossabi', President of ICB pus Generation ,Turning to Con-
and host for the evening, gave a servatism or Liberalism?" It is 
brief address which consisted of designed to collate .the student's 
welcoming the freshmen and re- own thinking on controversial is­
viewing the evening's program. sues of the day. 
Sigma Alpha has also scheduled Representatives of. the various Mrs. Joy .Adamson, the author of 
extra-curricular activities then ad- the best sellers, "Born F\ree," "Liv­
dressed the students. Playrads, the ing Free" and "Forever Free", to 
Evening Session drama society, speak this semester. Mrs. Adam­
presented two skits _ one by son won world fame with her stories of an extraordinary re1a­Me-atta Lawson, and the other by , tionship between her and her hus-
Hank Servos and Vic Morosco. band, and Elsa, a lioness. 
The second half of the' Freshman The Adamsons raised Elsa from a 
Reception was highlighted by cub to maturity and then re-ed-





Weinstein and his band. Arranged Sigma Alpha, "in keeping with 
in the Marble Lounge were refresh- the Baruch tradition of free tui­
ments plus table display�, repre- tion," is presenting these programs 
senting the club organizations. All at no cost to the students. Dates and times will be published later these decorations added_ to the at- in The Reporter and poste\l on 
mosphere and the evening seemed various bulletin boards in the 
to be a highly successful affair. school and the Student Center. 
City Students Mas�, 
R,ally Round Baruch 
Pro�laim � o Tuition 1 
Hund�eds of students from City 
and Hunter colleges wearing bµt­
tons that r:i;oc1aim "Our position­
no tuition" met at the Baruch 
�chool last Wedne�d!iY for a rally 
before taking their case before the 
VQters. Carrying placards and em­
ploying sound trucks which rei­
te1,ate theh- slogan, they distrib­
uted leaflets throughout the dis­
trict of Assemblyman Paul Cur-
1·an (Rep., Manhattan) and ex­
plained the threat to free tuition 
to voters. 
The assemblyman is up for re­
election in November. Mr. Curran 
last March voted agai,nst a dis­
cha�ge motion which would have 
forced the Ways and Means Com­
mittee, headed by Assemblyman 
Fred Reller (Rep., Queens) to 
b1-ing out to the floor the free 
tuition mandate bill. The Observa­
tion Post, an Uptown City College 
newspaper, put out a free tuition 
extra dated Feb. 11, a day before 
the rally which discusses in depth 
the aims, reasons and sti·ategy of 
the free tuition .fight. It also re­
printed the leaflet to be handed 
out in Rep. Curran's district. 
Bob Rosenberg, Student Council 
president, Uptown Day Session, 
said that this district was chosen 
because it is a marginal district, 
one which can swing either way.· 
It was only recently won by the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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1 Wirth Noting 
stranger. I learned your name and ' 
FOUNDED 1923 address from the u.s.r.s. library By MARVIN GROSS Wl'RTH 
lhe Oldest Evening Se�sion College Newspaper Published in the United ,States 
!n' Pusan. I k?-0� that you st·1·El eel- The police a-re investigating d agafnst the lid. Blanc!· :fiell �itiR;, itor of the City CoHege Rep·orter. report that a suspicious Limousine daring not to breathe, certairl tl:i:a.'t 
Vol. 'LXVII � No: t7 






�!fr�;;t��e,A��y�Z17 r;{ 1 'in Brooklyn tried �o cause the his capt9rs "had heard the ' riorse. 














- a ents est gat n the f.unera! hear the pounding of his lie:h'it a letter-'writing organization in . !Id t 
inv i i g 
lU ah Pusan, the' sec:ond largest city in in us ry. . throµgh the gen ine m d�anil' 
Korea. A,bout 1.3 million people . : . On the afternoon of Jan. 9 (:"hich he ins:,�t_ly h
re�ogruz�d 
live in this ' city. · Assistant Attorney Genera! Ste- f101;1- the so:1n 1s . ea ma e phen E. Minde!! and Donald K. agamst the lid). After _a moment . Ko_reai:i-(�verseas Corres�onden�e S!oan, an investigator, had just or two, he breathed ag�m and be­Se�·v1ce is a v�lun�ary, non�prof1 t, finish�d a spot inspection of a came aware that the au· w�� get-private �rgamza_t10n helpmg to Large Brooklyn fun·era! parlor. ting mucky. Silently, agomzmgly, promote mternat1omul understand- he drew up his leg and pulled •back· ing and _ frie'ndship of the younger It was raining ver-y hard as the heel, ext-!-'acting the thin sti'let, 
Toni Teres 
Club News Editor 
generation through correspond- they headed toward Manhattan in to1 hidden in the sole o:£ hls shoe. erice. Most of our 1 nembers are Mr. S-!oan's car · · · It had made walking a bit dif­Korean boys and girls of high 'Then the investigator, driving ficult, but now he wa� grateful 
Harold Sussman s<'.hool, college or, universj,ty age s!ow!y, - noticed in the rear-view for it. Business Manager who are studying English at mirror .that a b!a,ck CadiUac !imou- With one part of his mi11d, he 
Burt Beagle 
Sports Editor 
. Bob Bank� , school. The ages range from 1'6-23. sine was creeping up behind them. strained to think of a way out of 
Circulation Manager I am sending .this letter to yo,u As tlie S!gan _car round�d the his prison. But his mem011y kept" ' , with a sincere hope that you can bend, the Cadillac, ;fe!! back nagging at a corner of his con-Maurice Joseph Walter Sobel hel-p us to publicize our club· to oiit of sight. .. . sciousriess, bi:inging h4m ·back t0 Sper:ia! Projects Editor 1. Morgue Librarian your large circle of student read- Suddenly, the !tmou.sin� shot the night befor�. There ,"\las the
Guisseppe Costatino David Y. Feldheim ers. "Pen Pal/' is a joyous adven- forward an� roared alongside, a!- charming blond widow he had met 
p t Ed't Editor Emeritus ture in frieridshi,p. They can ac- most brv,sl;iing the other· car. It: at one of the estabJ.ishments he oe ry \or 
j 
, quire new knowle'dge about Korea then cut sharply ,in front, forcing was irnrestigating. Sl'le was smash-Kathy Cassidy Max Seige through letters, photos and souve- �r. S!oan to swerve tow':-rd. the ing, and they hit it off marvelous-Photography Editor 
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, �urb _ing and nl!rniwly miss crash- were discussing mausole\ims in ,n u ing into a tree. her apa1·tment. She wii,s gojng into Greene, St�phen ap an. ,. of compa,tibiJ,ity. Please, give them By the time Mr. Sloan ,regained the next room to get comfortable, REPORTERS: Lenny Cohen, Val Clark, Barbara Greller, John Hom,' the opportunity of liav,ing' a fas- contra!, the Limousine was out of after first slipping a d,rink into Jacltie Jasou·s, E(l Kiein, Ira Stolle11, Bill Rivers, Johµ Dominsky, ci:hating hobby, have the;m write sight • . . his hand to "keep him company." Myer.Rossabb,i- I to: -New York Times, Jan. 29, 1964 What a fool he'd l\een! 0f course 
Co'py' ST""'F·.· Carol J.'Reitzen, Karen Gross.man. Mr. Sang Gun !Gm, Korean.  it was the faint, biJter-a)mond "'-" 6verseas Correspondence Service, D espite 'the confines of his nar- 0dor of cyanide· which had nudged 1 
ik M ' I P.O. Box 231, Pusan, Korea. ,' row, satin-lined pdson, Agent at his instincts, but he'd· been too PHC>':['O STAFF: M' e eyer�. v 'Sincerely hoping that you WiiH James Bland could not ·keep a flick- intei;ested in tl:i.e immediate future CUB REPORTERS: Harvey Kawer, Fred' Helsei, Muriel -Hmatley, be generous enough to accept my er 0:f a smile from the corners of to notice. Had he been "iri •anything George Lenkowitz, Laura Mae;,ky; Arthur �later. suggestion, , looking forward t'o 
· 
his rather cruel but supel!o. physical condition, •he 
Pnbllshed �eek.ly dnrlng the so�ool term by the Pnlillcatlons Association of the early letter rush. 
m O U t h  as he, would SUrely have oeen · dead by 
Evenl_ng Ses_slon, Bernard M. Barnch School of Business and Pnbllo Administration, Sincerely yours , f ,, stared into the now. As it was, he il,iad only been The City C o lle ge of New York. Addre ss a.11 09_mm
unlcatl on lo The Reporter, Box 9-D, S G IC' darkness and rea laid cold. 17 Lexington Avenue, New Y<ork 1�, N.Y.,. R9om 420, Stu d�n� Center. Office honrs ' . D�;!to;1,1









==:;;; Febrl}ary 7, 1964 • \ �f a ,".'eek _befo_re : much; all things considered, he 
/ We,ie lending had little to look forward to at 
d B C d 












is��e 1��� s(\�:: . are mvest1gatmg try to escape ; after all; what had 
Let it be known that we want free tuition and are go- the funeral industry, of all things, he to lose? _ 
t 
.. If th 
deaths - those of Pres. Kennedy and_ the?' want someon.e who i�n't Gently, Bland pi,essed hjs palms i,ng to' fight for it, Plililing out , all s ·ops if necessary. e and Mike Schaffer � basketball known m the area. I am sendmg 
against the lid and w:as about to State Senate and Assem1>y have no:t, seen the writing on the star) were ''somewhat counter- you. push upward when he sudde;nly wall then we shall give them examples. A very �00d exam- acted by the. announcement" - "It wHl be a piece of cake. for felt it move of its own accord. His 
Ple was last week's Free Tuiti0n rally held by the Dp.y Ses-_ 
"that 17 year old i Carole Fromm y.ou," ·p said. "All you need do is trigger-like reflexes told him to 
sion students of the City University �see st0ry page 1), ��
s
4. 
�amed • Miss Evening Session visi� Brooklyn. - an amiable, if cross his arms over his ch.est, slip-
k ·t f ' l't' 1 
. 
atfons Another Th1's statement i·s a callous one, 





































e lv1·e�:s much t
he beggars will try �o �ake eyelids . He hoped - no, p1·ayed! -· We 0f1 the Evening Session are not to be oa one. ·ve- " you for and report y,our fmdmgs 'that whoever opened ms, prison. nil'l.o- Session Student •Council President Jol;i,n- Dominsky has of tne- average student. 
., 
to the Solicitor General, or what-, would not see h[s ey.elids twitch-"' . ' · ·11 I expect sdme statem�nt from A · f k y Jd d proclaimed tb.is week as Free Tuition ·week. . Petit_io�s Wl I ycm in the next issue of - The Re- ever. piec:e o ca e: ou cou O ing under the merc:iless glare. 
be circulated at all three centers in a campaign similar to porter. " witl'l a rest-" On 'the w�rm, m,qist air that 
the One 11eld a_. few year. 8 al!'o which obt_a_ined over 2,5QO sig- This last had been said with b�·µs,l:w,d Eland's taut cheeks, theFe - Very truly yours, what struck Bland as ·a trace of came a warm, moist voice: " ...
natures and was personally presented to Li_eutenant Govern?r Mrs. R. Silverman sarcasm. But that had been •all and ,here, students , is the proper 
Ma:icom Wil�0n in Albany by a Student Council representa- Januar,y 14th, 1964 , r,ight. what he had objectea to was mannei· ,in which to dress and lay 
tive_ , However this was only approximately 25- per cent of P's telling him' how to hand!(;) the out an especially attractive dient. ' 
t
· 
f' d . Unfortunate!y, �he fin<:-! word- case, s'omething·he had never done We are •particularly fortqnate' to-the totwl Evening Session enrolli;nent. Let ,us Rot be sa lS le - �ng of the _article in: question w1:-5 before. Obviously, the 8hief was day in having a real one, which we, with this. Ask yourselves,: What ca-:iJ. I d0 to perpetuate_ Free in. aPP:opriate. As it . appeared in punishing him, in a way he knew managed to, ah, acqui-re last night. 
Tuition at the C,ity University? Ask your relatives, friends, T!rin_t, it would c:rtain!y ,seem to would be most telling, for bungling Kindly note the simple but elegant 
and associates to send a simpl'e post card ,to the State As7 Jv,stify Mrs_. R. Silverman: s let�er-. the Katmandu assignment and al- attire . .. " 
Semblyman or Senator i'n their dh,tr-ict. I, morm _the_ Speaker 
Of course, it was not _ th� intention lowing himself to be beaten sense- Eland's he1'trt leapt, He knew to �onvey th:e feeling that the less. that voke - it belonged to Simon of the Assembly 1Joseph P. Carlino and the maJority leader. tragic deaths, were _cancelled out Bland shook his head vigor-ously Hamovis, senior partner and dean 
0f the Senate William J. Mahoney of 0ur views. 1 by a mere �eauty contest; we were to clear his thoughts. The blue- of the Malach-Hamovis Mortuary· 
t 
si7;1,ply trying to say that along grey eyes narrowed as he t1jed to College . Suddenly, rul the piecesTell-them that there is more to this than they care O with th:e burden of traged-y_ we also appraise the situation. D eftly, he :fell into place . The success of Ha­
admit ancl that we know it. This is a politically dangerous had some moments of bri�htness. felt about him. There was no ques- movjs's school depended on its. 
year . therefore politicians move very slowly. Politi�! 'Ye . a!so r:gr-et the delay in pub- tion .about it: he was definitely in graduates entering a lucrative· 
analysts look for favorable wi:µds so show them that we . are !tshing this !etter.-EorToR. a casket. He had learned enough field. Eland's meddling could have _ 
h ·t ·11 h rt th t at in the past week to know, by run- made the fun.era! business seern prepared t0 hurt any@ne, W ere 1 Wl · ' u e mos - ning his sensitive fingers over the less appeallng and severely affect ithe polls. , \ 
1 
. / satin, tha,t this was an exp'�nsive registration at the College. _Hamo-
J. 
E
. l!'S '@( \. ·_/· job. Whoever had gotten to him vis had good reason for wanti,ng 1 
Student Council 
was sending him off in style. But to be rid of him. 
- how did he get there, and why Slowly, silently, Eland's :£i1J1gers: 
I · 
1/ f had theiY not fii;rished him, as they gripped the stiletto. He carefuJ.ly, 
· \ /_ _f}(_-
had tried to d'o when the limousine gauged Hamovis's position fromi \ 
sideswiped him? Antl who were the sound and intensity of the We never cease to wonder li0w 0ur Student Council "they?" 
1 
voice, then tensed every mus<ile iUJ 
perpetuates itself with the complete farce of Student Coun- He trietl to think ... what was his body for the one de,cisive leap 
cil elections. However, we · are ,indeed fortunate that there the la,st thing that happened to from the bo;x: - a leap w;hich must 




t1f:Ci8 fuo;hr� 0! not, dared not, fail ... the responsibility of a crucial extra-curricular office. fit of1 self-anger, he began to sit- * * * 
To John Dbminsky, the new president of Student C0un- TO STUDY AND up, rapping his head smartly 60t�)�l� !�!� tt:J1�t,:�1�����: cil we wish luck and hope that he will carry on a success-
REVIEW WITH Bland unsnapped his seat belt, lit,· ful' fight against tuition (see story page 1). He wi11 need 
, - Math Tutoring a Helmar, and settled himself ipto 
support from Student Council members and the student 150A, B, 151, 152 
the comfortable chair. The hoste'ss 
body. We o:E The Reporter are ready, willing and able to Call 
moved to
;a1'd him, sayif!1g: ''{Vould 
stand up and shout "Our position - no tuition." How about LA 5.9553 
!
i
��? ,;are or a drink before cinn\?(r, ' 
you? 
Experienced . Reasonable "Yes , "  said Bland, smiling 11}.hi/h-R. S. .__ ___________ .,, lessly. "Bring me a zombie." 
," BARNES & NOBJ;E/; ,: ' ' ' .. \t f? ... r( 
,COLLEGE" ouruNE _, 
SERIES 
W dne day, February 19, 1964 THE REP OR TER Page Three 
I News Briefs J For U.f!. Senate? John Dominsky Elected 
ALLIGRAPHY EXHIBIT · Gustave Rosenberg ES Student President 
A very colorful exhibition of 
Japanese calligraphy will be on 
displa}' in the Oak Lounge, from 
February 17 through February 2 . 
This exhibition is on loan from 
the Japan Society in connection 
with the City of l ew York in its 
Reprinted from "The Ticker" By LE Y COHEN and JACKIE JASOUS 
A committee has been formed to draft Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, fox 
the democratic nomination for United States Senator. Dr. 
Rosenberg·, however, declined to say that he was interested 
John Dominsky has been elected President of Student 
Council in elections held during- Spring Registration, it was 
announced Monday by Burdette Gratton, Student Council 
Election Committee Chairman. In the only contested elec-
salute to Ja_pan. 
J\1 L MED TO PEAK 
Author Bernard Malamud will 
read from his works to students 
and faculty of City College tomor­
row at 12:45 P.M. in Room 200 of 
the College's Shepard Hall, 139th 
Street and Convent Avenue. 
A 1936 graduate of City College, 
1\Ir. Malamud is author of such 
critical successes as "The Magic 
Barrel," "The Assistant," "A New 
Life," and his latest book of short 
stories, "Idiots First." He won the 
National Book Award for fiction 
in 1959. 
in the nomination. He instead· 
said his choice for senator is 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. 
The chairman of the draft com­
mittee, Mario A. Scutaro, is a
former City College student. Bas­
ing his campaign for Dr. Rosen­
berg on the platform of free tui­
tion Mr. Scutaro stated, "Parents
of qualified students should not 
have to undergo the indignity of 
submitting themselves to a "means 
test' before their children can en­
ter public colleges. This is a back­
ward move in this atomic age and 
if not checked now, similar situa­
tions could filter down to high 
school level and lower." 
The draft movement is gather­
ing steam rapidly with the enroll­
ment of 7,825 volunteers forming 
committees throughout the state. 
"Th.is is a fifty-eight percent rise" 
in "five days,'' Mr. Scutaro re­
ported. 
Miss Connie Ford and Burdette Gratton ans,ver extra-curricula 
questions at the newly instituted Student Council Information Desk 
in the Student Center Lobby. 
• tion Marvin Grosswirth was
elected Director of External 
Affairs over outgoing S.C. 
president Seymour Simon. All
other candidates, running un­
apposed were elected to office.
Mr. Dominsky, former Vice 
President of Student Council, 
moved up to the position of Presi­
dent of this governmental 01·gani­
zation. At the present time there 
is no one in the office of Vice 
President. This post is open to 
any capable person who wishes to 
fill this position. Mi·. Henry F)ried­
man, last year's chairman of the 
Blood Bank Drive, has been elected 
to the position of 'l;'reasure:i;. Madie 
Fleischer, last ye!ir•s unofficial 
acting Secretary, was elected on
her previous merits as Secreta"ry. 
Of the 191 votes cast for Director 
of External Affairs, Marvin Gross­
wirth was elected with 96 .votes 
to Mr. Simon's 56 with the 89 
abstentions. 1' 
The Evening Sessions Publica­
At a luncheon in his honor 
ea1·lier in the afternoon, Mr. 
Malamud will receive a Townsend 
Harris Medal, established iµ mem­
ory of the College'� founder, for 
"distinguished p o s t graduate 
achievement." The award was to 
have been presented to the authoT 
at the annual dinner of the City 
College Alumni Association in No­
vember. Because of illness, Mr. 
Malamud was unable to accept it 
at that time. 
"Our forces " he noted "are
spreading ·rapidly througho�t the 
state, and sixteen regula'r Demo­
cratic clubs will announce their
support of our movement. We also 
have four reform clubs that are 
voting to have their membership 
ratify support for Dr. Rosenberg." 
------------------�------- tion · Association had seven seats 
Mr. Malamud's appearance is be­
ing sponsored by the College's 
English department and the 
Alumni Association. 
DEA HONOR.ED 
Dr. Rosenberg would comment 
on the formation of the committee 
with only one statement; he would 
City College has conferred one of not deny the possibility that he 
its rare honorru:y degrees on Dr. might accept the nomination. "I 
Morton Gottschall, retiring Dean knew nothing of the plan to dra.ft 
of the College of Liberal A1-ts and me as a candidate for U.S. Sena­
Science at a special convocation tor from New York State until I 
Thursday (Feb1uary 13) at 11 :45 was called by a newspaper and 
A.M. in the Great Hall of the told of it. Naturally, I was pleased 
colleges' Shepard Hall, 139th and honored . at the recognition. I Street and Convent Avenue. - am very happy with what I am 
The degree, Doctor of Humane doing as Chairman of the Board 
Letters, is only the twelfth honor- of Higher Education. My candi­
ary degree to be granted by City date for senator is Mayor Robert 
College in its 117-year history. F. Wagner." 
Dr. Gottschall has been as- ------------­
sociated with City College as a 
student, teacher, and administra­
tor for fifty-eight years, thirty-one 
of them as dean. He begins his 
terminal leave this month. His re­
-tirement will be effective neA--t Sep­
tember 1, a month before he 
reaches the mandatory retirement 
age of seventy. 
Previous recipients of honorary 
degrees from City College include: 
Bernard M. Baruch, the late Sen­
ator Robert F. Wagner, former 
Supreme Court Justice Felix 
Frankfurater, and Nobel Prize 
winners Arthur Kornberg and 
Robert Hofstadter. All are alumni 
of City College. 
ing Program in Public Administra­
tion, Drawer I, University, Al,i.­
bama. The deadline for submitting 
applications is March 2, 1964. 
FRESHMAN INDUCTION 
Sixty entering freshmen at the 
City College's Bernard M. Ba1uch 
School of Business and Public Ad­
ministration, began an intensive 
three-day orientation program on 
Monday, February 3 at the Ba­
ruch School Freshman Colloquium.
Fifteen upper classrnan leaders, 
members of the faculty and col­
lege officials spent a three-day 
period with the freshmen briefing 
them on the traditions of the City 
FELLOWSHIPS College, study methods, fields of 
Hold Student Life 
Budget Me,eting 
The Student Faculty Committee Council·, $640; Accounting Society, 
held jts biennial budgetary meet- $115; Agora Ifolenic Society, $100; 
ing Thursday, Feb1uary 6, at 7 Camera Club, $90; Carver Club,
P.M. $135; Chess Club, $80; Glee 1ylub, 
The prime purpose of the Stu-- $80; HUB, $280'; ICB Administra­
dent Faculty Committee is to tive, $510; 'ICB Freshman Recep­
budget rno11ies received from stu- tion, $160; ICB Fair, $190; Inter­
dent activities fees for the various national League, $150; Playrads,
organizations. 
· 
$195; Sigma Alpha, $245; Society 
Each student at registration pays for the Advancement of Mana:ge­
a stipulated amount ($4.00) which ment, $200; The Reporter, $50. 
is called-student activities -and Cen- Total organizations' budgets, $3,­
ter fees. This money finances the 220. 
Evening Session Baruch School's 
extra-curricular activities. The 
Student Faculty Committee con­
Publication Association The Re­
porter, $4,885; Student Life De­
partment, Lounge program, $1,QOO; 
furniture and repairs, $1,00Q; Stu­
dent Life activities fund, $750; 
Award, $70. Total Student Life 
Department, $2,920. Over all total 
was $10,825. 
sists of eight members, fouT fac­
ulty and four students who are 
appointed for 2 years. Dr. Robert 
A. Love is the chairman and Dr. 
P. C. Li is this term's secretary. 
The other two faculty members 
are Professor Earl Ryan of the 
Speech Department and Professor 
William Needham of the Law De-
partment. The four students are 
John Dominsky, David Feldheirn 
and newly-elected Con�uelo Ford
and Max Mark (see story page 1). 
According to Miss Marks of the 
Student Life Department the budg-
ets passed are as follows: Student
THE EYES OF THE 
MOUNTAINS 
By Giuseppe 'Costantino 
I don't steal horses 
to ride at night 
open, of these, five wei.:e refilled 
by last year's members, namely: 
Burt Beagle, Joseph Edell, David' 
Feldheim, Maurice Joseph, and 
Marvin Grosswirth. Two new 
members elected to the P.A. were
Miss Teri Skop and Mr. Richard 
Spaniardi, two very long active 
members of The Reporter. The
Evening Session Publications As­
sociation is, responsible for pub­
lishing the Evening Session news­
paper The Reporte1··. 
There were no candidates for 
Graduate and Senior Class repre­
sentatives, although there is one 
seat open in each class. 
Joseph Edell, David Feldheim, 
Consuelo FoTd, and Nelson Ruiz 
were elected delegates from the 
Junior Class. 
The representatives of the So­
phomore Class are Ed Friedman 
and Richard Katzin. Two seats still 
remain open in this class. 
The Freshman Class is repre­
sented by Myer Rossabi, Beryl 
Sadowsky, Ted Eckmann and John 
(Continued on Page 7) 
ODE TO GRADUATION 
By Marvin Gross Wirth 
(Dedicated to a'll Evening Session 
students everywhere.) Students interested in a career concentration and co-curricular ac- B [ d in the public service who will re- tivities. oo Bank . . .
ceive their B.A. in June are of- fo::J::ro:
a
o� 0������!�fs• ��re��= (Continued from Page 1) fered an opportunity to apply for 
as responsible collegians," stated and will invite students to join fellowships to study at three dif- Baruch School Dean of Students this E.S. Insurance Plan. 
along the banks of the river 
any longer. 
I don't touch the breasts 
' The long, hard battle now is won, 
The sword of Learning in its 
sheath. 
ferent universities. Each fellow- David Newton. "A strong intro- I'11 addition to the need for sii;ned ship has a total value of $3,000. duction to college life insures a pled�es the blood bank committee 'The stipend is $2,500, and the re- productive academic career ,, urgently needs volunteers to help mainder of the grant consists of · carry out and expedite all tasks 
fees and tuition, which are paid UR.BAN EDUCATION necessary to insure the success of 
by the program for each fellow at Dr. Albert J. Harris, distin- blood bank. -the three cooperating universities. guished psychologist and one of Although a definite goal has, as Beginning this June, fellows will the nation's foremost authorities yet, not been set for this year's serve a three-months' internship on reading, will head an expanded drive, it is hoped th;i,t last year's ·with a governmental agency in program of research in problems total can be matched and possibly 
Alabama, Kentucky, or Tennessee of urban education for The City surpassed. The 1963 drive under-such as the TVA, the Marshall University of New York His ap- the chairmanship of Hank Fried­Space Flight Centeer, a city, or a pointment as director of research man, netted a near-record total of 
department in one of the state and evaluation of the university's 150 pints of blood. 
governments. In the 1964-65 school Division of Teacher Education was Procedure for blood bank dona­session, they will take graduate announced by Dr. Albert H. Bow- tions remains the same as in previ­
courses at the universities of Ala- ker, chancellor of the university. ous years, with the exception that 
bama, Kentucky, and Tennessee. Since 1949 Dr. Harris has been bottlenecks developing in the pro-
Completion of the twelve-months director of the Educational Clinic cessing that had been previously training period entitles fellows to at Queens College, and he has encountered, will be eliminated. 
a certificate in public administra- already assumed his new duties Students giving blood ,vill be is-
tion. Thev can be awarded a mas- with The City University. sued late slips for their instructors -ter's deg;·ee at either of the three ------------ if necessary. Inst1uctor will, of 
universities attended upon com- OPEN HOUSE 
course; be processed immediately 
pleting a thesis and passing ap- so that they may return to their 
propriate examinations. THE REPORTER, y01.Lr Evening classes without delay. 
· 
For information and applica- Session newspaper, is holding a Students giving blood ,vill be 
tions, students should write to new members reception in Room given refreshments, donated by lo­
Coleman B. Ransome, Educational 410 (The Music Room) on Wed- cal merchants, to replenish their 
:Director, Southern. Fegional Train- nesday, February 26 at 10 : 00. systems. 
of barefoot girls 
going to the fountain at sunset 
any -longer. 
Today f own . eyes 
as long as cutters 
which know 
the reality of danger, 
and touchstone-hands 
which discern 
the good from the devil. 
I do not bargain
with the gods 
as mother taught me 
in the dark silence 
of the churches 
any longer. 
I do not throw stones 
at the slim priest 
inviting-to the catechism 
any longer. 
Today I own thoughts 
as sharp as ,vinds 
which go behind the causalities 
to find the realm of value, 
and ideas 
which escape 
the relativity of life. 
Today I own eyes 
as big as mountains. 
The fight for knowledge now is 
done -
Come, crown me with my laurel 
wreath. 
On rocky roads I came this way 
To joi;n - and win - in 
Learning's fight; 
To practice at my trade by day, 
And battle Ignorance by night 
I battled Ignorance by night 
With all the vigor of my youth, 
Until at last I saw the light 
Of Knowledge, Wisdom, Justice, 
Truth. 
So sweet, so cool, the victor's 
wine! 
Corne, fill the cup and drink 
drink deep! 
But I'll riot touch a drop of 
mine -
Man, I just _got to get some sleep. 
L'envoi 
Ah, 'tis a truly wondrous thing 
To wear a graduation ring. 
Oh, boy! Oh, joy! Oh, happy day! 
At last I've got my BBA. 
'Fhi�gs can be a little hectic at till),es. Jackie Jasous prepai:es the files. 
Mc 
' . , , Can a1 bongo play,ei; and t,h.e 
1
enfa1epre�eu,r 
. of a succes_sful hi-fi. stere.0 bHS;iriess. eolil'.F 
1- \bimf their trulent,s to p,u:bl,ish a: su,ce�sis'fiul 
new.sp.aper? 'Dhese ar,e . bu.t ,two o:fi llhe 
· inwny d,iverse intere::;ts '1'tepoi;fur staff 
rniJl1b�:r;s bring with them. to ·\bei.r w.0IiR 
on The R:.eporter. Who a11e these pe0l!)le? 
. · Where 'did they learn h,o� to P,rnt t0geilTo:e1· 
"a 1newspa,,pe:r? 
Rutt Beagle, the senfor- rn.eml!ier @f 'Fihe1 
�eporfot ',s,�aff an� '@,r \s]Dorys' edi,t0r @fl 
man.y years standiil\g f�rst inne:ri,ted a, 
newspaper job> by'' iitefatillit. !IB·U:1rt es-ti-
\ / ryiat�sll·tha�- si�ce he j,ofaed Tlie Reportg11 
, 
1 
sta(r; he,, has '}Mritfon. ·over , five To:undred 
th0t1samd1wo1r<ds ;li9r us.,, , 1, 
, ,if@sepfi Ea.ell, tfi.e editt0.)!" wh0 wiellils the. 
iron l:).an:d t_hat, !ts th'.e collesi•ve ;f/0:rce behdn0 
0.u,r 'en,deavors, j.oined the pa�r t0 learn t0 
1
' 'write, and stayed to 'Ji>ecome ,the man re-: 
' sp0nsi'bl� for the· oldest evening session 
,eollege newspaper· in the· Ud'l!iit�, States 
with a press run 01 six thousand and a 
1 
r reading au'dience of, eight thous.aJn<d. 
, Most M ollr staff ha�e hlacl. lil© i))rio:r 
'' ,.J ·��ne;w:spawer e:iq)erie�ce l!Jef@r� sett'ing foot 
' , ; . . ' i.:rr illhe Repor.ter ofifi:de. 'E>ick S])a'thlaJrdi had 
nev,er-, written •1>efor� l!Jut wa:s seeTuing an ' ' t ' , 
The Staff at Play. Fron't row: Maurice lo.$eph, 
Edell, Larry Robins, Waite:.; Sobel, Dick $paiµaJ; 
� ednesday, February 19, 1964 
e the Nevvs 
outlet for his creative ability. Now Dick 
finds time to serve as managing editor 
esides working as an insurance investi­
gator and running his stereo business. 
But all our members don't write before 
they come to us. Copy editor Te1i Sko-p 
came to tYPe and won a $25 prize with 
her first story. This is not unusual. An­
other typist last year Barbara Greller, 
was having some difficulty with her first 
assignment when a veteran staff mem)::>er 
took the time to give her a few pointers. 
The following week Barbara had the lead 
story on page one. Our bongo player, Wal­
ter Sobel, serves as our best headline writ­
er and morgue librarian. 
In our case, stories like this are the rule 
rather than the exception. The Reporter 
staff is a small community and we have 
room for more residents. We don't ask 
for any credentials other than ambition 
!llld a willingness to learn. Why don't you 
join us at our Reporter reception on Wed­
nesday, February 26 at 10 P.M. in Room 
!1-07 of the Student Center. You'll find 
plenty of helping hands to teach you the 
ropes. 
M.S.J. 
Carol Greitzen types copy on deadline night. 
Staff writer Barbara: Greller reverts to her ori*inal role as 
James Greene dictates. 
Toni Teres thinks it over, 
Page Five 
The pen is mightier than the sword. MGW at wovk. 
Larry Robins (r.) receives some editing tips. 
Page Six 
�ight Fo,: /:ree Tuition 
(Continued from flage 1) and assemblymen who either voted 
THE REPORTER 
Nite· Flashes 
By KATHY CASSIDY 
Question: "If you were forced to 
pay tuition, how would it affect 
your attendance at City College? 
(This question ,vas asked only 
of B.B.A. stude11ts.) 
I paid tuition 
last year, and 
it was difficult, 
while support­
ing a family. 
However, if you 
want anything 
in this world 
. you have to
work and pay for it. Now that I
have matriculated I find going to 
school much easier. 
Bemice Rice, 2Fr. 
The question of fr�e tuition is against free tuition previously or 
one which affects all stud,e'n�s, inc abstained from voting now "seem 
,eluding those who are ANS candi- to be about ready to change thejr 
dates and non-matricultted,, inas- minds. Some, in fact, have actual­
much as the fees wllic'li they ai-e ly come over to qur side." He at­
i;i,ow. paying a;i;e .copsideJJablYJ .lower, tributed this to several factors, 
tlia.11 · comparable cost,s at 9.tJi.er i1i1,- chief of which were political pres­
stitutibns. Speaker Carlind· 1{as ex-! sure and effective arguments. The 
Pr�sed hi:;; . desire to •en;fo�·ce-v''wu'1 pressure was exerted by advising 
foi'lll tuition'' at all public institu- t11e recalcitrant law-makers that 
tions of higjler educ,ati1m;,,t.J.l8:� \/;l, those who did not support fi:ee 
he feels that the City, U:i;uvm;s1ty tuition would find, next Novem­
shou.ld charge tuition fees .. w)lich b_er, that student volunteers, backed 
are· the same as those np'-ii''beipi l:Jy the financial and other re­
charged at the once-free St��e',U,ajJ sour·ces of the Alumni Association, 
versity. Tlris would mean that tui- ,yould campaign against them in 
tion fees paid by A AS and non- their own districts. Tlris has proven 
matrics would hav'e to •be iJ\c\:ea§�d to be a highly effective technique. 
to achieve, the sought�afeei' urti� (Officially, there is no word of 
f�rmity. '·· · ' •: : ;· : 1 t!he effect �f th� Lincoln's Birth­
, [Mayor ,Rohlert F. Wag11er 'A11-' day camp'.'1gi; m Assemblyman 
nounced recentl'y that 1New' Yo'rk Cu1;ran's d1stnct near the Baruch 
City �ould provide th�, funds to ,School, but unofficia\l?, there have Paying tuition 
m1ike the community- cdileges tui.si been reports from reliable sources would cause def­
tiim-free nht September.. Tlris· 'that . Mr. Curran was gre_atly dis- inite hardships. 
would mean that the AAS;•Cand'i,-, turbed by the demonstrat10n.) .However, get­
d:i:t�s at Baruch wo]lld rno1 'longer I The technique o£ argument w'as ting my degi-ee 
b!J requir�d to pay for ,their edµca- ,used to refute the reasons offered i s  important 
tio11.] ,' · , , in favor of charging tuition at enough tp me so 
Whaj; e.ffe<;t1 will the. petitions the City University: 
tha't I would 
have qn Mr. Carlino ? This question make every at-
wi:i.s put ,tq Mi:. Victor1 Axelrod, an· , O The city, it is argued, shoulc)_ tempt to overcome these hardships 
instructor' in the Speech ,Depart- lbe allowed to have "home rule." to complete my education regard­
nien�;\v�10 is;. faculty ··aqvise�· 1 o� B�t a� a 1�1eeting of th_e Ba,ruch less of tuition fees. Student Council. Mr. Axel,i;od, a tAlumm Society, Mr. Carlmo stated Norman H. Selengut, 2Jr. 
grk.dua'te' of City ,, Ci/4��e 1:@t�m1 }Mt "education is a state m?tter." I .,anp. an activ� member of thii Ar u;m... ;F1;1rtherr11ore, the state could exert 
ni A'.ssodation'.s frettuitfol-i, forces, infl\i'ence on municipal education' I would not be 
has· b,e'eri. ineet(n,g with l.\:1:r.' :c;arlipo policies by the manipulation of !���0/�ec!�s/� :arid <ith�r legislatd1's ovei' t)l.e,_pas� state .funds. 
weeks. His resp6nse to the ques- am getting mar-


















t point, I would hesitate to overlook = paren s aren 
:anything ,vhich might d.o us some conference that there a�·e sufficient going to pay 
good. Granted that petitions from scholarslrips, loan progra'ms1 and for my educa-
students would i-epresent pressui:e states' "sc;holar incentive" plan, to tion. After get-
from a s_pe.ciaI-intei•est g:roup, wdi.Q make it possible for anyone who ting rnarriea, I will be working 
is to, it'ay that just such, pressure wants a ·college education to get �vhi)e my, husband attends college. 
might not be . the extra little push one without the benefit of free durlng the day. I couldn't p·ossibly 
that is needed?" Mr. Axelrod ex- tuition. This, however, frequently �;l��
-d to pay for my education as 











the extent of his family's income. 
Many consider this to be an in­
dignity. The scholar incentive pro­
gram is regarded as ineffective 
pecause tuition-charging institu­
tions have raised their fees to an
amount equal to that which their 
students receive under this pro­
gram. Finally, none of these. schol­
arships or loans or scholar incen­
tive payments apply to··1Evening Session students - they all re­
quire that the student carry a 




I would not 
like paying tui­
tion. Students 
work very hard 
to make a liv­
i n g ,  a n d  i t  
w-ould tax them 
even more if 
they were re­
quired to pay a tuition. I feel the 
taxes I already am charged. should
pay for my education in a City 
School. 
Ralph Matz, 3Soph. 
It would have 
Wednesday, Februarr 19, 1964 
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TAX CUT . .. As this edition "¥-$)li,t to p;ress, seven mem­
bers of the Senate Finance Committee and seven members 
of the House Ways and Means Committee are still meeting 
in a special House-Senate conference to work out the differ­
ence between the 'two versions of the tax cut bill first' pro­
posed by the late President Kennedy early last year, and 
finally receiving House and Senate approval this month. 
The Senate ·bill calls for .a reduction of 11.8 billion dollars 
in individual and corpo,rate tax liabilities compared with the 
$11.2 billion package previously passed by the House. If 
conferees can agree on a final version by the ,end of this 
week, as hoped, then the bill will need only routine ratifica­
tion by hoth houses before it is sent to the White House to 
be signed into law. This ratification· is almost certain, but 
there is some fear that Southern senators may insist on 
lengthy discussion of the bill in hopes of delaying debate on 
the civil rights bill. · -
Probably the most important feature of the bill as far 
as the working students of Baruch are concerned, is the re­
duction in the withholding rate from the present 18% to 
14%. Senate-House conferees have already approved this 
provision, and the Internal Revenue Service has started send­
ing out the new w,age withh@lding tables to over 4½ million 
employers. The actual reduction date remains to be decided, 
but it is expected to be l;J.O earlier than March 1 and no later 
than March, 15. If you are impatiently waiting .for your pay 
check' to find out just how 'much this will ·mean to you in 
dollars and cents, the following method will enable yoµ to 
compute your new weekly withholding tax to within a few 
cents: 
1. multiply the number of exemptions you claim by $600, 1 
2. divide this total by 5 2
3. subtract this amount from your gross weekly earn-
ings 1 
4. multiply this earnings amount by 14% - the amount 
obtained in ( 4) is the n�w weekly amount t@ be with.-
held from your paych�ck. 
Another feature of this bill, and ·already agreed upon, is 
the reduction in corporate tax rates from the present 52% 
to' 50o/o this year, and to 48% in 1965 . The remaining differ­
ences to be ironed out consists mainly of t.ax. "reforms" in­
cluding, among many others: 
1. amount deductible :fior state and local taxes paid for 
gasolirle, cigarettes, liquor and auto licenses · 
2. amount deductible for political contrib�tions 
3 .  creation of a •;minimum standard deduction" thereby 
giving low income taxpayers a bigger 'benefit ,than 
they receive from the exi�ti�g 10_
% dedtlction. 
· (WSJ 2/10 p2) 
A 
• Mr. Carlino's argument that 
1 there should be ' unuormity be­
tween city and state institutions 
have been taken up by the pro­
ponents of :free tuition, who feel 
a great effect Congressional leaders hope to have the bill ready for 
D 
I 
. that such u1riformity would be 
· worthwlrile and are urging that 
the State University be made tui­
tion-free as it once was. 
8 Another argument offered by 
' Mr. Carlino and others is that in­
, asmuch as the students derive the 
benefits of the education, they 
should pay fori it. Educators, gen-
. erally, however, and City College 
�n :;;; b
:��;; President's Johnson's signature, by the end of this month. 
twelve credits RETAILING . .  In recent" -y��ts, one wo:·d �a� been 
each semester stressed more than any other by the men's clothmg mdustry 
)� 
01
g:i-�e:e ft; in an effort to increase its sales. The word is FASHION, 
1966 and if I and you need only glance through any magazines or news­
had to pay tuition I would not be paper ,to notice the new emphasis being placed on style, color, 
able to finish until 1972. fabric and pattern. Large scale ma:rketing and advertising 
Elisa Shafran, ,2Soph., campaigns, built around design and styling, a de-emphasis 
President Buell G. Gallagher in 
s d R ll particular, have expressed the view .. tu ents a y 
·nhat it is the nation as a whole 
.N 
_. . ,.· · which benefits; statistics have (Continued from Page 1) 
1 on price, and a host of new accessories for men, are· just a 
few of the modern techniques1used to reach this objective. 
'Taking a cue from the successful methods employed by the 
women's wear field, men's wear merchants are now chang­
ing styles to make men more fashion conscious. Even the 
he-man no longer considers fashion something for women 
and "sissies," instead he feels it lends a bit of dash and 
dignity to his appearance. 
r-r 
�- ,·:�. 
proven that college graduates earn Rew1blicans by about a 2,000 vote 
, greater incomes, and there.fore pay· margin. AB C, CBS cameras anp 
higher taxes than non-graduates, newsmen recorded the day's ac­, so that they are, in fact, paying 
· (or their education at a time when tivities. 
' they can afford it rather . than at 
a time when it may prove to be a' This Saturday, Feb. 2:2, <;;ity Uni-
haTdshi.p. ' · versity students wiU continue their Although -it may be possible ,to . ' . . . . . 
change the thinking of represen- drive for free tmt10n. The d1str1cts 
tatives from New York City, most to be canvassed are of Assem:bly­
of the opposition comes from the men Fred Dreller and Anthony l'. 
up-state Republicans. A,lumni As- Savarese. City College students 
Wh d f ds 







:� tion rally. However, this time at 
Imports from European countries like Britain and Italy 
have had a lot to do with creating strong desires for fashion 
in the U.S. A second major stimulus is the emergence of the 
style-conscious teen and young man (14-24 years old) mar­
ket. All styl�s· of clothing have been affected by the chang­
ing tastes of the teenager and college man, and this age 
group is proving to be influential in the developments of style 
that have no age bracket. 
gef · 
·
fo_g,�fher state units of the State University the Finely Student Center (up­
and acquainting them with some town) at 11 A.M. After a rally 
of the techniques being employed there buses wil! take students to 
Three basic styles that have won acceptance by the male 
population are; the conservative or classic look, the Ivy or 
natural shoulder look, and the forward or advance fashion 
look (usually the European imports). Some manufactu:rers 
150 East 23rd St. 
( Next door to the Baruch School) 
here. 
Students who are interested in 
;,erving with Student Council mem­
bers and other student leaders are 
requested to leave their names,' 
addresses and telephone numbers 
in the Student Council. office, Roo'in 
313 Student Center, or in Room 
104 Student Center. 
Queens College to take part in a are looking for stretch fab1ics to start makin'g some head­massive rally at the student me- way this year, mainly in sportswear. Several haberdashers 
morial center at 12 noon. have been promoting stretch suits but it's expected to be 
Mr. Preller is chairman of the several years before the fabric becomes a basic material 
assembly's Ways and Means Com- in men's suits. 
mittee, (see story page l) and is 
On thing will be basic this year.however ... FASHION. a crucial hurdle in the fight for 
Marvin Gross Wirth free tuition. (NYT 2/9 plf) 
W dnesday, February 19, 1964 
CLUB 
0 UNTI G OCIETY 
All studen interested in the 
field of accountancy are invited to 
attend and join this club. The meet­
ings are held on Mondays at 10:00 
P.M.. They will consist of films, 
workshops and lectures given by 
outstanding men in the profession. 
As an adjunct to such activities 
the society will also sponsor spe­
cial tax groups. These are sched­
uled for 7 :45 p.m. under the guid­
ance of Mr. Henry Lieberman, 
Faculty Advisor. 
The current semester's program 
has been planned to cover all 
aspects of accounting: public, pri­
vate, governmental and the new 
look in Accounting: Electronic 
Data Processing. 
The new members reception will 
be held on Monday evening1 Feb­
ruary 24 at 10 :00 in the Marble 
Lounge. The tax club will begin 
at 7 :45 on the same evening. 
AGORA HELLE C OCIETY 
The Agora Hellenic Society will 
hold its first meeting of the spring 
semester on Februa1·y 21 at 8:00 
in Room 407. After the meeting 
there will be a demonstration of 
Hellenic dances. The meeting will 
consist of the planning of the ac­
tivities to be held this semester. 
CARVER CLUB 
The George Washington Carver 
Club will hold its Fresh.man Re-
NEWS 
nowned figm·e leading the discus­
sions. 
This week the issue is "Sex and 
the Single Jew'' and the discus­
sion leader is Rabbi orman Mer­
sky, Assistant to the Executive 
Vice President of the Central Con­
ference of Rabbis. The meeting 
will be held at Hillel House, 144 
East 24th Street, and will begin 
at 8:45 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. 
EWi\IA CL B, 
New members reception will be 
held Friday evening, February 21, 
8 P.M. in the Oak Lounge of the 
Student Center. 
The officers will present the 
club's program. Slides and exhibits 
will show some of the past activi­
ties of the club. A social and re­
freshments will end the evening. 
All City college students are 
welcome to attend the reception. 
· The Newman Club is the Cath­
olic club on campus. It is one of 
the largest and most active clubs 
at City College. The Newman 
Club is named after John Henry 
Cardinal Newman, and the club 
is a member of the National New­
man Club Federation. The three 
aims of the club are religious, 
educational, and social. 
REAL EST A TE SOCIETY 
Rho Epsilon, the national profes­
sional real estate fraternity, will 
have as guest speaker Mr. Julian 
Utevsky, assessor for the New 
THE R EP O R T E R
SFC Committee 
(Continued from Page 1) 
:t.fox Mark is a ju11ior majoring 
in eco11omics. He has been a mem­
ber of Sigma Alpha for two years 
and now holds the post of Member 
at Large on the Executive Board. 
Max gained extra-curricular re­
nown for his 1·ecent reactivation 
of the Chess Club and for his work 
in connection with the screening 
of new candidates in Sigma Al­
pha's ew Members Committee. 
Student Council 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Mazella. O11e delegate seat remains 
to be filled. 
Student Council and Publication 
Association elections are held an­
nually in January, All students 
are allowed to vote. The class dele­
gates are elected by members of 
their respective classes only. The 
poor representation in this yem:'s 
elections was due to operational 
failure on the part of the l.C.B. 
Registration Committee which had 
agreed to aid Student Council with 
the balloting. The general opinion 
se�ms to be that not enough peo­
ple were informed about the elec­
tions, thus only a relatively minor 
percentage of votes were cast. 
Burdette Gratton said, "Anyone 
who is interested in Student Coun­
cil and feels that they are capable 
should contact me in the S.C. of­
fice in Room 313 of the Student 
Center." 
Page Seven 
Dean Rivlin Reports. on 
City Teacher Educatio� 
Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, Dean of T�iicl)'er Education of the 
City University reported to the Boaird of I-Iigh�I' EducatH>:h 
on teacher education at the u I iVfr,filtv. i:ii relation to the 
J aJnes B. Conant report, "The Ed1,1cation of Ameri'can Teach� 
ers." 1 
,. 
Dr. Rivlin told the board, "In irrimedia:tely after gradua.tion. 
separate reports, Dr. Conant has "The quality of their training is 
focused attention on urban schools indicated," Dr. Rivlin said, "by a 
and on teacher education. The City nationwide teacher education sur­
University is preparing teachers vey test conducted by the Educa­
in the context of urban life and at' tinal Testing Service at 720 insti-
110 time has that task been so im- tutions in May, 1963. City Univer­
portant. We have opportunity here si.ty teacher education students 
in New York to provide original r,anked in the top ten per cent in 
and effective solutions to probl!)ms both professional knowledge and 
shared in common with cities subject matte1· mastery." 
throughout the country. Two-thirds of the university's 
"So important do we regard this total graduate students are in 
responsibility, that The City Uni- teacher education. Of those award­
versity's first doctoral program in eel masters degrees in 1963, there 
education, now bei1,g developed, were 700 employed in the public 
will deal specifically with urban schools of New YorJ< City at the 
education. That program will be time of an October survey. 
launched next year if funds are "The expanding program on the 
provided." graduate level," Dr. Rivlin ex-
Dl'. :Rivlin told the board that in plained to the board, "assists teach­
the fall of 1963, there were almost ears who need 'additional training 
thirty-three thousand (32,867) stu- to deal wit_h the special problems 
dents in teacher education pro- of New Yol"k City. The university 
grams at the graduate and under- is empha,siz;ing the creation of new 
graduate levels. advanced certificate programs in 
Forty per cent of the undergrad- such fields as language arts and 
uates prepare for teaching, and remeilial reading, counselor train­
well over eighty per cent of those ing, school psychology, and educa­
who are prepared begin teaching tional administration." , ception on Friday, February 21, 
at 8:00 in the Marble Lounge of 
the Student Center. We plan to 
have a good time and we know 
if you join us, you will too. 
York City tax department, at the 1 -----------
----------------------------
DEBATING SOCIETY 
An Evening Session Debating 
Society is being formed, it was 
announced by Professor Earl Ryan, 
Evening Session Supervisor of the 
Speech Depa1·tment. The Society, 
under the sponsorship of the De­
partments of Speech and Student 
Life, will encourage in its mem­
bers the art of .debate, effective 
public speaking, and will arrange 
formal debates with teams from 
other colleges. 
A special meeting of interested 
students will be held at 8:30 P.M. 
on Thursday, February 20, in the 
Speech Department Staff Office 
(Room 402 Main Building.) Those 
who cannot attend the meeting but 
would like more information about 
the Society should send their 
names and addresses to Box 111, 
in the college mai!room (Lexing­
ton Avenue lobby, opposite the 
elevators). 
meeting on Wednesday, February 
25, at 8:00 in the Oak Lounge of 
the Student Center. Mr. Utevsky's 
topic will be "Current Trends in 
Real Property Assessment." 
Rho Epsilon has scheduled Mr. 
James Gibbons, appraiser and 
mortgage officer, to speak on 
March 25. His topic will be "To­
day's Mortgage Money Market." 
S.A.M. 
Dr. Donald E. David, Assistant 
to Directoi· of Executive Develop­
ment I.B.M., will address the so­
ciety at 8:30 p.m. and possibly 
10 p.m., Monday, February 24. His 
topic will be "Developing and Ap­
plying a Management Philosophy." 
This presentation will involve 
member participation in the form 
of role playing. Dr. Davis is cur­
rently President of S.A.M.'s Long 
Island Chapter. 
On this Monday, February 171 
the vice president of the New 
York Chapter of S.A.M., Mr. Mor­
ris, spoke to the organization. He 
stressed the personal and career 
opportunities connected with the 
HI FI CLUB Baruch S.A.M. chapter, Approx-
The High Fidelity Club is still mately 40 interested students and 
in the process of organization and members attended this initiation 
membership is increasing. Any stu- meeting. 
dents who ai·e interested in music 1 ------------­
systems or are planning to invest 
in a stereo set should seek the 
help of this club. 
Charter membership is available 
by leaving your name and addJ:ess 
for Richai·d Spaniardi, Reporter 
office, Room 420, Student Center 
or c/o Box 9D, City College, 17 
Le...xington Ave., N. Y. C. 
IDLLEL SOCIETY 
The Evening Session Hillel So­
ciety will introduce its new format 
which will be used for this term's 
theme "Judaism Faces the Is­
sues," Thursday evening, Febru­
a.ry 20. The format ,vill be a series 
of open-end discussions with all 
members as participants and a re-
Lead Roles Cast 
( Continued from Page 1) 
social activities which include 
theater parties, weekend trips, and 
informal get-togethers. 
At its last Monday night meet­
ing Playrads held elections for the 
new e.-..:ecutive board. Results were 
Vic Morosco, President; Hank Ser­
vos, Vice President; Francine Stob­
nitz�-. Business Manager; Teri 
Skop, Secretary; Irene Francin, 
Social Secretary; and David Feld­
heim, Publicity Dil'ector. 
All students interested in the 
club and its activities are cordially 
invited to attend anv of it6 func-
tions. 
Earning Money in Europe 
JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Every registered student 
can get a job in Europe and 
receive  a travel grant. 
Among thousands of jobs 
available are resort, sales, 
lifeguard and office work. 
No experience is necessary 
and wages range to $400 
monthly. For a complete 
prospectus, travel grant and 
job application returned air­
mail, send $1 to Dept. F, 
American Student Informa­
tion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxem­
bourg. 
BEAUTY and the BEARD 
(YOU'LL LOVE THE BLENDING) 
When an irresistible force like Ann-Margret 
meets an immovable object like Al Hirt ... 
POW! You know she can sing but wait 'til you 
hear him! And with Al on his horn for extra 
good measure, "Beauty" and "The Beard" 
make a most happy "Bill Bailey,'' 
"Just Because," "Personality" and. many 
more. Get this joyous albn.m 
today. You1l love iL It's the blend. 
,��t!t!��o! e 
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Page Eight Wed,nesfia,y, February 19, 1964 
City Bo'Ws to Fairleigh, 63-49; Varsity Nips Y�shiva, 
Fi+th .. L1_ . oss in Seven Gan:tes\ 53-51; Blatt Score
s .21
J j By MAURICE JOSEPH 
RIFLE. 
The nimrods face their toughest 
meet of the season this Saturday 
when they meet Army and the 
Citadel at West Point. The Citadel 
is the defending national cham­
pions. Army ranked third in the 
country -a year ago. 
By besting Kings Point and C. 
W. Post recently, City'ran its Met 
Rifle League record to 9-1. 
By BURT BEAGLE Coming from behina in the final tl:_i.ree mintltes, th� var-1 
sity defeated Yeshiva University, 53-51, in a Tri-State League 
game, at the Wingate Gym, laf',t Weclnesday. 
Beaver captain Alex· Bl,i.tt, the<-i•---�-�---�-­
,lea:gue's leading scorer, netted 21 a_ shot. They spurted to a 10-5 'lead 
points to pace the home . club to in the first eight minutes before 
Blat.t and Zuckerman combined to 
give City a 1'7-15 edge with 6:47 
left in the half. 
The lead changed four times in 
tlie next s,ix minutes. At the half 
, Y:eshl.va · led, 2(l-25. 
F.,ive quick I points •by Blatt and 
Zuckerman early in tl\.e second half 
put City in . front, 32-28. Sam 
Greene and Julie Levine teamed 
with'Blatt and,Zuckerman to keel! 
the Beavers in front }:iy a na,rrow 
mai·gin. 











G F P 
7 11 25 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
9 0 18 
5 4 14 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
24 15 63 
Fairleigh Frosh -
G F P 
Rennie, 1£ 17 6 40 
Schembre, rf 1 o 2 
Ranzan, c 2 3 7 
Pavenport O O O 
Pozner, lg 1 1 3 
Langbein O 2 2 
Pietransk.i, rg 2 1 5 
Total 23 13 59 
